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SECTION 1
CONSIDERATIONS AND BUILDING
BLOCKS FOR REMOTE AUDITING

1.0 INTRODUCTION

I This document developed by experienced Internal Auditors, examines considera ons in a sub-Saharan African
(with emphasis on Nigeria) 'in' and 'post' Covid-19 pandemic context, providing a set of minimum guidelines for
Internal Auditors within this context.
II The COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to ques on our versa lity as Internal Auditors in adjus ng to what is
generally regarded as the “new normal”. This encourages people to work remotely – either from home or another
central loca on (e.g. Head oﬃce whilst responsibili es are geographically dispersed). Irrespec ve of the loca on
and associated constraints, Internal Auditors must s ll fulﬁl their roles and responsibili es as Assurance Providers
with a deep apprecia on of current reali es and professional skep cism.
III The purpose of this guidance is to assist Internal Auditors in Africa to a ain the requisite capacity and capability to
conduct advisory and assurance services remotely without compromising audit quality.
For remote audi ng to be successful and to achieve rapid acceptable and sustainable value to our organisa ons, three
key areas need to be considered for proper guidance: Process, People, and Technology.
1.1 PROCESS
To develop the appropriate process for remote audi ng, Internal Audit leadership will need to:

I Assess the strategic goals of remote audi ng. Proceeding without ﬁrst establishing what the func on needs to
achieve and how to achieve it, can cause remote audi ng to fail.
II Iden fy key technology dependencies for eﬀec ve ﬁeld work for a remote audit; develop a budget for it and present
it in a business case to be approved alongside the enabling processes and strategies.
III Deﬁne and execute a strategic plan, supported by, and aligned with Execu ve Management and Audit Commi ee
priori es.
IV Align the overall remote audi ng analysis strategy with your:
a Risk assessment process.
b Current audit plans.
c Long-term audit goals and objec ves.
V Socialise remote audi ng with audit clients for be er understanding and apprecia on.
1.1.1 LOCAL CONTEXT: Depending on the IT maturity level of the organisa on, especially with respect to internal
audits, there may be a need to accompany this ini a ve to build enabling processes for remote audi ng with impac ul
change management ac vi es targeted at addressing possible resistance from more tradi onal auditors and
technophobes.
These ac vi es could include an awareness of interna onal and local best prac ce guidance remote audi ng (e.g. this
document from the IIA Nigeria); updates from, and engagement with, friendly organisa ons who already conduct
remote audits; providing clarity on how some of the limita ons of remote audi ng may be addressed (e.g. physical
veriﬁca on at once or as need be in every audit cycle, etc.). It may be helpful in some organisa ons to develop a brief
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but robust business case for remote audi ng outlining it as a key op on for the conduct of internal audits alongside the
more tradi onal methods and then assessing opportuni es, beneﬁts, risks and costs associated with each op on to
iden fy the best op on. It would be important to highlight the medium to long term cost savings and produc vity
enhancements obtainable through remote audi ng and risks of staying with the more tradi onal methods.
1.2 PEOPLE

To ensure an eﬀec ve Internal Audit team capable of impac ul remote audi ng, a en on must be paid to the below
listed:
I The reality that in today's highly automated world, every auditor must be digitally proﬁcient. Obvious as this may
sound, it is yet to be the norm in many companies in Africa. Upskilling the current workforce on a con nuous basis is
essen al. Inten onal skill and competence development should be a goal for every auditor with emphasis on digital
age competencies to ensure he or she is not le behind. The current pandemic has magniﬁed the importance of
digi za on for all public and private sector en es.
II Harnessing the power of data analy cs more than ever before. Se ng up a data analy cs team within the Internal
Audit func on can facilitate this goal.
1.2.1 THE LOCAL CONTEXT: Including awareness of requisite digital competences, educa on and virtual training as
an integral part of remote audi ng programme is necessary to address some of the skill gaps and limita ons that exist.
In that wise, seconding oﬃcers with IT background; interest or capacity to learn internal audit may be a way to
accelerate learning and deepening of digital competences across the team.
1.3 TECHNOLOGY

The considera ons for remote audi ng must be clearly thought through and factored into the company's data
processing, IT strategy and infrastructure for remote audi ng to become mainstreamed and more successful. These
considera ons include:
I The use of secure collabora on tools for interviews.
II The use of smart devices such as cameras (for s ll and moving pictures) and CCTV (for monitoring ac vi es).
III Automated monitoring tools to report open excep on/follow up ac vi es to proac vely iden fy and mi gate the
opera onal risks associated with remote audi ng.
IV Deployment of audit tools with data analy cs capabili es. Alterna vely, an organisa on can seek to build Bl tools
with query report generators with data warehouse capabili es.
V The data analy cs maturity level which should be at Managed, Automated or Con nuous stage for remote audi ng
to be eﬀec ve. A con nuous improvement approach is beneﬁcial.
VI The need for adequate storage as the volume of data can grow quickly and signiﬁcantly as the program expands,
especially as more records and evidence are held in digital formats like pictures, screenshots, etc.
VII The need for a stable, secure, data network with adequate bandwidth.
1.3.1 LOCAL CONTEXT: Organisa ons do not have to wait un l all the advanced enabling technology is in place to start
remote audi ng. They can start modestly and put in place scalable technology blocks with cross-cu ng accelerators or
force-mul plica on such as:
I Cloud storage and technologies (analy cs apps, oﬃce automa on and collabora on tools) which enable
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tremendous scale and speed and a cost-eﬀec ve pay per use/seat model.
II Security policies, processes, and technology
The guidance is not intended to provide an exhaus ve list of issues to consider, and any unique circumstances peculiar to
an organisa on will need to be taken into account.
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SECTION 2
2.0 ENGAGEMENT PLANNING

I

Internal Auditors must develop and document a plan for each engagement, including the engagement's objec ves,
scope, ming, and resource alloca ons. (Prac ce Advisory 2200).

II Involving all Internal Audit staﬀ (and where necessary, key IT staﬀ) in the process of planning can help to change the
audit outlook from the tradi onal on-site audi ng to a technology driven audit approach through remote audi ng.
III As men oned earlier, the two key non-nego ables include the availability of enabling technology infrastructure and
the skills to u lise this. The organisa on can take a phased approach to a ain maturity and need not wait for
sophis ca on to commence.
IV Once audit strategy and objec ves have been deﬁned, support should be secured from Senior Management and
the Audit Commi ee as they must not only be aware of the remote audi ng ini a ve but must fully support it.
V The Audit Commi ee and Senior management should expressly approve the remote audi ng ini a ves, with
emphasis on the access requirements, as well as how and when the results will be reported. If this is not done, the
validity of the remote audi ng ac vity may be ques oned.
VI Remote audi ng requires access to data. Hence, the Audit department should engage the IT department to have
secure electronic access to the organisa on's data i.e. core or other applica ons prior to ﬁeld work.
VII O en, accessibility challenges stem from management's reluctance to provide Internal Auditors with access to the
organiza on's applica on systems. Support from management is o en necessary for auditors to obtain physical and
logical access to the required informa on. Hence, the need for strong collabora on with management on remote
audi ng cannot be overemphasized.
VIII With automa on, Internal Auditors can perform control and risk assessments in real me or near real me as well as
detailed data analysis. This will allow Internal Auditors to fully understand cri cal control points, rules, and
excep ons.
2.0.1 LOCAL CONTEXT: To ensure eﬀec ve engagement planning and execu on there is need to put premium on
competent auditors with advanced digital skills in key audit roles. This can be strengthened by collabora on with
independent consul ng Firms to secure the necessary skills and provide a learning experience for the rest of the audit
team.
Board and top management support are also cri cal in implemen ng the change to remote audi ng. However, given
that this decision needs to be quick, we may not have the luxury for the extensive engagement required to sway all key
stakeholders. Experience has shown that focusing on one key Execu ve Management member who has extensive
inﬂuence, is well respected and is interested enough to champion this ini a ve and be the bridge with the Internal
Audit leadership can go a long way.
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SECTION 3
THE DOCUMENT REVIEW PHASE

In a normal tradi onal audit process, the Internal Auditor is typically required to visit the loca ons to review the
documents. In some cases, the Internal Auditor may request for the documents to be sent to him or her. The op on of
sending the documents for review may involve using diﬀerent means including courier of hard copies, sending scanned
copies electronically or in digital forms, sharing through Intranets, shared drives, and other collabora ve solu ons.
However, this does not transform the process to remote audi ng.
3.0 Remote Auditing

In a remote audi ng context, the op on of physically visi ng the loca ons is either unavailable, unsafe, or otherwise
undesirable. In remote audi ng, there is a need for the internal auditor to consider a few provisos, availabili es, and
organisa onal prac ces. These should be taken into considera on during the discussion and agreement with the various
stakeholders on the review op ons that would be best for both the Internal Auditors and the audit clients.
3.1 Availabilities

The enumerated availabili es below are beneﬁcial in carrying out remote document review during the Internal Audit
process:
I Documents in electronic forms
II Tools for conver ng hardcopies to electronic formats (e.g., scanner machines)
III So ware for conver ng from one format to another e.g., conver ng from MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint to pdf
3.2 Document Upload

In determining the best approach for obtaining documents for review and submission, Internal Auditors should consider
the need to upload documents and should ensure these documents are in, or can be converted into, a suitable format for
upload in a mely and straigh orward manner.
3.3 Documentation methodology

The Internal Auditor should be aware of the organisa on's enterprise-wide documenta on methodology and its
implica ons on remote audi ng. Understanding the speciﬁc documenta on methodology in use within the Internal
Audit department is par cularly important. Documenta on methodologies in this context typically fall into two
categories: physical or electronic— where physical documenta on clearly requires addi onal eﬀort to convert to the
more useful and desirable electronic format.
3.4 IT Support and Cooperation

A close collabora on between the Internal Audit and IT department is required for remote audi ng to be successful.
Support for document conversion, access to tools, systems and devices will be required. Speciﬁcally VPN access is
required to connect remote users to get secure communica on, authen ca on, authoriza on, and
encryp on/conﬁden ality over untrusted network.
3.5 Direct Access to Documents for Review

The IIA Interna onal Internal Audi ng Standards s pulates that the Internal Audit charter should ensure that the Internal
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Auditors have access to the digital facili es, loca ons, and ﬁle systems that would enable them to perform their work
without interference. In conjunc on with the organisa on's Informa on Security and Data Classiﬁca on policies, the
Internal Auditors should obtain necessary permissions to have read-only access to documents to be reviewed directly
rather than relying on third party access.
3.6 Coverage and Scope of Document Review

Internal Auditors should ensure that they have necessary tools for performing data extrac on and analysis. Several
Computer Aided Audit Tools and Techniques (CAATT) are in use in across the Con nent. Simple tools like spreadsheets
and database management systems could also be used where the special purpose CAATT cannot be immediately
available. The tools available for remote audi ng should inﬂuence the coverage and scope of the document review.
I The scope of remote document review may be based on:
II Sampling: This would depend on the type and size of records to be reviewed, audit objec ves, scope, and me
availability for the audit.
III En re records or part of the available data: Using a CAAT or analy c tool, 100% of the records could be reviewed.
The strategy to be used should be discussed and agreed with the audit clients and other stakeholders before
commencement of the remote audit.
3.7 Record Review Ideas

I During the remote review of records, the Internal Auditor should:
II Take notes and write down ques ons to be asked during the remote interviews.
III Set up a video conference between the subject ma er auditor and the person tasked with implemen ng the
program being reviewed.
IV Provide a collabora ve pla orm for both par es to share documents to be reviewed.
V Discuss ques ons and answers in real me.
3.7.1 LOCAL CONTEXT: A close collabora on with the company's IT func on (and IT Audit team where available) is
invaluable for an eﬀec ve remote document review. Again, considering seconding a versa le IT oﬃcer/consultant to
the Internal Audit role may help to accelerate the learning and ensure access to requisite technologies.
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SECTION 4
FIELD WORK

4.0 Considerations for conducting ﬁeld work remotely include:

I

Implemen ng/deploying an Agile Combined Assurance Approach i.e. an agile Internal Audit capability that brings
together coordinated strategy and processes.

II Access/Rights to all automated tools used by Audit clients. Internal Audit should be given read only rights to view
data.
III Access to the data warehouse, where such exists. If no scripts are available, the data analy cs team in Internal Audit
(or elsewhere) can develop this.
IV Reliance placed on 2nd line func ons (2LOD) in areas like cash count, stock monitoring, asset valua on.
V Dependence on technology such as CCTVs, audit hooks and video for valida on of audit evidence.
4.0.1 LOCAL CONTEXT: It would be important to iden fy key technology dependencies for an eﬀec ve ﬁeld work for a
remote audit; develop a budget for it and present it in a business case to be approved alongside the enabling processes
and strategies. As men oned earlier, the two key non-nego ables include the availability of enabling technology
infrastructure and the skills to u lize this. The organiza on can take a phased approach to a ain maturity and need
not wait for sophis ca on to commence.
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SECTION 5
5.0 REMOTE INTERVIEWS

In the remote audi ng context, technology is required to facilitate an eﬀec ve interview. A good interview process is
designed in such a way that the relevant data and evidence required for the audit is obtained seamlessly. To achieve this,
proper planning and guidance should be followed.
See below considera ons for conduc ng eﬀec ve interview for remote audits:
I The objec ve and purpose of the interview must be clearly stated
II Agree a mee ng me that is suﬃcient to cover the subject being discussed. Avoid prolonged interview sessions and
keep to me for the interview.
III Iden fy the key par cipants for the interview session. For example, an auditor might want to perform a walkthrough
of a process to gain a be er understanding of the process and controls in an auditable area. All the key process
workers should be aware of the interview before receiving the invita on for the interview.
IV Prepare interview ques ons ahead of the mee ng and listen a en vely to ensure that salient points are captured
during the session.
V Consider recording the interview for eﬀec ve recall and analysis—seek the auditees express permission for this.
VI Iden fy a secure collabora ve technology pla orm that is suitable for both par es to avoid unnecessary glitches
during the call. A secure pla orm is required to protect the conﬁden ality of the informa on being discussed.
Agree ahead of me if the call will be a video or audio call.
VII Ensure you s ck to the plan for the mee ng and build trust during the interview session.
VIII A recap of the key discussion points and ac on points should be done before the end of the mee ng.
IX Keep the conversa on open to obtain addi onal clariﬁca on during the audit.
X Circulate mee ng minutes within an agreed deﬁned period soon a er the mee ng with agreed ac ons.
5.0.1 LOCAL CONTEXT: Advanced or sophis cated technology is not required for remote interviews. Basic cloud-based
oﬃce automa on and collabora on tools will do alongside a strong eﬀec ve data network. However, the need to
record interview sessions, obtain evidence in the form of pictures and videos should have necessary permissions and
legal validity ahead of the remote audits.
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SECTION 6
CLOSING MEETING PHASE

The Internal Audit closing mee ng is a phase in the engagement ac vity a er the ﬁeld work and interviews and prior to
the issuance of the ﬁnal reports. There is li le diﬀerence between the closing mee ng for a remote audit and that for an
in-person audit, except that there is no physical mee ng. This mee ng oﬀers an opportunity to present the preliminary
dra audit results to the stakeholder audience, resolve any ques ons or concerns, and discuss the path to audit result
ﬁnalisa on and con nuous improvement.
6.0 Preparing for the closing meeting

I Prior to holding the closing mee ng, the Audit team should:
II Update and review their own notes, ﬁndings, and recommenda ons.
III Hold remote audit team mee ngs electronically to compile preliminary dra audit results.
IV Share the audit ﬁndings electronically with the audit clients' contacts and others involved directly in the audit
engagement ac vity for their review and comments.
V Where necessary, electronically share the new preliminary dra audit results which has the comments obtained
from the audit clients who par cipated in the audit with their managers for review and comments.
VI Obtain and document comments from audit clients on probable remedia on or resolu on me.
6.1 Scheduling the Closing Meeting

In most instances, the closing mee ng date would have been agreed and communicated as part of the Audit Planning
Memorandum (APM) at the beginning of the audit engagement exercise.
I Where the date was not ﬁxed as above or there were adjustments on the ming and dura on, the Internal Audit
team should agree with the audit client management on a suitable date and me for the closing mee ng.
II A virtual conferencing or communica on solu on available to all the par cipants should be agreed upon. Possible
op ons include Zoom, Google meet, Microso teams, Skype etc.
III During the scheduling of the closing mee ng, the Internal Audit team should include an agenda, a ach the updated
dra audit report and send the invite to the audit par cipants, their managers and the heads of the reviewed areas,
in line with the organisa on's internal audi ng methodology.
6.2 During the Closing meeting

The preliminary dra audit results should be discussed with the stakeholders. This mee ng should also provide the
opportunity for:
I Ques ons, concerns and clariﬁca ons to be discussed and resolved.
II Agreements to be reached on the dates for the resolu on of the observa ons or ﬁndings in the report.
III Other necessary discussions on the path forward to audit result ﬁnaliza on and con nuous improvement.
All in-scope ma ers not considered due to unavailability of data should be discussed and documented in the ﬁnal audit
report. This is an audit impairment and should also be incorporated into the ﬁnal audit opinion.
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